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Aa the final aheet of the current isaue of Th,- Battalion laaces 
prwa thia week, printer* and preeamen wlR turn to the edition

of next week—the second feature edition in magaaine form—which is 
to appear fer general distribution neat Wednesday evening.

The feature again carriea a cover by Jim Keith, architectural stu
dent who drew the cover* for the aMkgaxioedl last year, and ia replete 
with jokea, cartoona, illustrations, peoma, short atones, and other fea
tures wfekB* the editors believe will make the best magasine ever 
published by this student body. The general thsme will emphasise the 
forthcoming -corps trip to Shreveport.

AD contributions for this issue will be ^Udly received if turned Hi 
before midnight Friday, October 9. It is tie' purpose of the staff to 
obtain more generality over th* entire corps so it will truly be a 
fain representation of tbe student body. f ■ f
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CAMPUS COMMENT
To dote no contributions have been lurit in for this column which

in to

ency

Investigations seem, to be the vogue for 1932. la fact, there have 
been so many commission* detailed by the greater and leaser glowers 
that be, that they hsive bad no time to looi into thoif own condition, and 
that ia bad. If w# have our own systems aa efficient a* they can be, 
if we fell the tree of expense before we trim the branches, if we put 
our own affairs in shape before we meddle with those of others, if we 
sweep out the houne before investigating the back porch, then we are 

| justified in directing our energy and time to other tHiitgs.
It seems, that in a crisis, th* bosses should oofssern themselves 

with things of importance, and then idle away their tifeie getting infor
mation on sophomores, informing the country that it Isn’t dry, and try
ing to make our colleges money-making iastitutions instead of schools 
of learning. There is no advantage in spending a dollar on a budget, 
if it will save but fifty cents.

Writ*, lUe

This college', more than otherfnsutulions depends upon the direct 
influence that the conduct of iti hi i<i. nt body has toward outsiders 
and people not connected with the college for the regulation by which 
it is known. Our own personal deeds, here on ftye campus, and away 
from here become a background f6r th* opinion of this college which 
strangers and friends alike build up in th^dr own minds. Naturally, It 
is important that such a matter be given more attention, and realised 

? more than it has.
Upperclassmen, as a rule, understand exactly how this effects the 

college, and how it also indirectly effects themselves, as a part of the 
institution. Included in our conduct would be what we 
do, and what we write. First year 
for the misconception** which others 
by them in regard to college. Often 
here for some time, and has ppportunil 
originally came from him, exagget* 
tent as to become absurd, (hat he reali 
should think carefully, and be sure that 
it is, and at the same time is not raasini 
to feel that he is being criielly mistrei 
that you, upperclassman and underclassman alike, give tMs your 
careful attention. Our parents are Very interested and concerned about 
us, and it ia right that they should know about conditions as they 
are. But H is alse s vary great injustice to make statements that are 
untrue and are of such nature *ai| to fcauaa unnecessary anxiety and 
worry to those that ask for the truth. This has happened many times 
Wore, and it is for the prevention tf any serious misunderstanding that 
this statement is igbAs. i iv .1

The corps is the college, and in this particular instance it is thei^ 
own matter, for the executive boaidl th# fatuity, or the discip|ne com
mittee are helpless id the control df your pen Neverthelims. s careless 
written paragraflh can cause somf very unpleasant moments with the 
mentiom-d groups, Ss well as personal insoavsidenca, and embarrass-
rHf: ffri i ^
! •*% ri‘V ' 1 fti 4 :l

was give* a nice start last week. One comment came 
our request for contributions in which the whiter stated that he thought 
that lr« should also carry * list of the men not on the staff who have 
been working the title of contributors. At present, all men that have 
been working have been members of the staff. We are glad to have 
assistance from anyone, end slso constructive criticism about anything 
that Is not seemingly conducted in its proper manner.

However, all contributor* for this column are naked to write their 
5 names on all correspondence, whether thby desire their name to be 

dublisbed or not A statement attached to the article requesting that 
their name be witheid will be sufficient to prevent th* author’s name 
being published.

* In conducting this colum, R is not the purpose of the staff or any 
individual to commsnt on such letters 
they be written so that the reader willtbe 1
answer your statement. Let us have 
this pager is for your benefit

but it is asked that 
1 a new thought and 

comment from the corpe—
I ^ B i ■ ! ' ' 1 .

THE PAN I
By IX B. McNensey
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To thoee of you —
who weren't fortunate enough 
to see the game Saturday in 
New Or let ns, w* have this to 
say: had you seen the brand of 
football aii dMplay of fighting 
spirit that the A aad M team 
preeeifeed to the thousand* of 
awestruck spectators that dreary 
day, every mother’s bob of you

AND THAT

Freshman class I. Q. may 
ft tha average—there ia, 

no dearth of “Fish" ser- 
snd willing messengers for 
errands.

school students spent 
lima tel three hundred and 

eighty*** dollars with the Col
lege News Stand for magaq|ne*.

i r -

MBBY (jERTIE
would undoubtedly have boon of
fered in thg form of a bounty.

imiqg“Swimming Pool Being Planned’

hesd line in last week’s Battalion 
—might jaat accurately have 
been the September so, issue for 
1921 and perhaps umi.

■■a-

Parents
When you visit your son, stop at 
GREENWOOD COURT, BRYAN 

Conveniently located opposite Court Housg ! 
Modern—Hot and Cold Wsfteg O— Call 348
11***-MM***wnM »**ew*w***^w.^.»*i

Recommended 
A. A M.

Department
Taxas

J

“A girl who hanns* for a dry 
cleaner can't be particular—she’s 
got to accept any man’s suit.”

would have met the train Sun- UMR, l-d. i all comers with
day and given those men 
heartiest taass coming over 
corded any team.

Another thing

the tweity-eight dollars and eighty 
cents, College Humor pulling up 
second with twenty-six and s quar
ter.]-‘ (1 I : .

r
y, what we 
responsible 
frost bearing 'what is said 
is not until s student has been 

to hear some statement which 
and misstated to such an ex- 

hqw important it is that one 
^1* Is telling the truth exactly as 
f those interested in his welfare 

Therefore, it is necessary

1 1 [ V a class Air; Sferies proved
As a co^pa we haven t been turn mo|rt p^pu^ gj^y bucks being 
ing out <br jrell-practic* as we,thoi 0B ,hvm Western thriller, 
should. Heretofore. K was dif- mnd Movi<l “Pfofc.Poah” split sec-
ficult to stay enthusiastic about 
a team Md 'Imi inglonoush 
time alter Up»e, but now that.' 
we HAVE SOMETHING on the 1 
gridiron W •bo proud of, ft seems 
a shame that our fervor should

CAMI

on Southwestern’s campus 
Look all through the cata- 

give you the professor, the

The above title names a course g 
that you will search in vain to find 1 
Jague. It is not there. The deans cait’i 
time, or the text.

Campustry, as a course; sU^rtf from the minute you set foot upon 
I Wiese grounds until you are launched into the great world, full of that 

<1 Complacency dear to (ollege graduate* and young puppies. This grand 
old subject is taught by every friend ihat you make in college. IU 
.‘deal is the understanding of the other fellew’s problems. Its worth 
is to teach yeu how to live in a world that hns many different kinds 
e|f people on its faoe.

Some of its sub-headings are diplomacy, courtesy, amiability, ebar- 
■etor, poise, self-reliance, and evefythiag else that depends upon per 
muml contact. If you lived on a desert isle, none of this would matter, 
(ktot /on don’t. TrJ to exemplify the antitheses of the above list and 
see how ffcryou will get in getting somewhere

The path te the classroom, the mess hall, tbe study table and to 
bed is one that will no doubt give you' a deal of book learning but is 
likely to break down your health agd sour your (fisposition. Steinmetz, 
the great electrical wizard, whose lift fttery ha* just been published, 
longed and hungered after public acrlibn and pdpulaHty. He was de
formed physically, but developed hi menial powers so that he might 
have the cries of the populace ringing In his ears.

vv'« all ears about what people think of usj and H| is self-conceit 
t* deny it, ^Know your stuff” by all means, but do not neglect the 

jlHIMfl tMtartL It enters into th# ‘best laid plans of mice and men.” 
And don’t forget it!—The Vermilloif of Southwestern Louisiana Institute.

For the information of those acquainted with the situation and 
MV student who may be able to a$aist In this delicate matter, reports 
ate bring circulated that oppercUftsmen are brutally mistreating the

i This W a most! serious state of affairs, primarily, because It ien’t 
in its entirety. We aren’t the barbarian* that over-enthusiastic 

freshmen have painted us as with their letters home, relating in n 
* ieaggadonous and highly exaggerated manner the novel experiences 

Ussy are undergoing ns “fish” at A. A M.
U These tales resemble n snowball rolling down hill, gathering speed 

aid volume with each rotation. Their origins are innocent enough*but 
with each relation adding bit by bit they soon become bqth fantastic aad 
impossible

Therefore, R is our duty, each of «•, to prevent any farther 
disaster by setting aright In the min is at others, the TRUE conditions 
th*t exist on the campus of Texas A. A St. College.

! > E • ! TT f. • m ■ •

There are those— 
on our campus who Hold nothing 
but scofp tor the nightly meet
ings hri^ ifn the “Y” steps. If 
you are disciple* of their then-; 
ries. then itfs best that you leave 
us novrl for you have lo«t your 
sensitiveness to the spirit and 
aKvenoss that we believe in.

Before the game—
We didn’t have a ghost of a 
chance to win. that’s what all 
the sport scribe** thought. Aiten 
the first half these same 1 
were vigoroasly scratching their 
heads and «hin«, wondering just 
why they had been so foolish. 
If a team can hold the power 
ful Tulane Wave to seven rath 
er questionable points and 
soundly outplay them, then it un
doubtedly merits the support of 
its student-body. * 4

Say to ytmrsetf—
that yelling is a let of childish 
rot, fit only for the high-school 
lads and lassies, then proceed to 
undertake some difficult task 
without the slightest hit of en
couragement from your friends, 
relatives, anyone. Then see h 
little progress you make, how 
soon the discouraging difficul 
ties of that particular under 
taking 1 overwhelm you. All this 
simply because you didn’t have 
that most necessary slap on the 
hack or cheery wood from the, 
outside.

ontf money at thirty-one each.

We know why 
mem smoke

Dr. Geofge • Sumim-y and his 
English hounds wil) rejoice to 
learn that on* hundred thirteen 
dollars ahd fifty-five cents was 
spent for literature of the “bitter” 
class, eg. Cijrrent History, Mer: 
cury, America>, Saturday Even
ing Post, Scribners and tbe like.

Loupot is going broke!—he says 
so himself. Which mBb te mind 
the English economist who said 
that all Etigland needed to recover 
financially w*s a few more years 
of what Americans term depres
sion.

During the second semester of 
the summer session the Library 
was closed on Saturday and Sun
day afternoons because “Dutch” 
Hatperin, sole visitor during those 
hours, was off the campus.

Shortly after some friend of hu
manity burned the skating rink 
the administration of the city of 
Bryan posted notice of a oae hun
dred dollar jMMBtl for th# arrebt 
and conviction ff anyone guilty of 
arson. Th* discordant clamor of 
that tin-pin victrola coeldn’t be 
heard in Bryan or the rewa;

EBSTER’I 
OLLEGIATE
• Beet Abridged Dictionary Ucstus k b taasd vpom

- WLBnr.iV* New Inti jin ation al—
Th# “SupreaM Authority.” lln* U ■ 
compsoion tor your he*.™ cl rtadu^ md 
•rady that wti) ^reve in tea! value evrry 
tut* you consult it. A veahh ol ready 
mionnatton on words. r^rioM. placer, is 
instantly yourv 106.(-00 words and 
phrases w ith dcfimuowi, ctymologiM, 
pronundadonv, and use in its 1,2.",6 
pages. 1,700 illustratioae. Include* 
diettoashes ol biography and ge
ography and other bature*.
Sat IfAj Yamt CaCsss I
w*r Information ro l<w ww.iacm J'jfo (J you mum* iha lafit

o OC. M err tarn Cn. 
•prtaaCliU, Mass.

-

tor Trot

fit.

First Time! 
School Opening

r n

lew Burgundy Red 
and Black Parker X)uofi>icl

Thes ’rC reidf—Parker s latest creations 
—ftrst time shown at a school onokang— 
the new Burgundy Red and Black Matched 
Pen and Penal set*. Rare beauties, as radi
antly colorful at wine-colored crystal See 
them now at your nearest Parker dealer*. 
Take • pair to class and yon’ll have the 
newest in the Guaranteed for Life Duofold 
Pen. Not $10 as you would expect—but 
only $5 or $7—’due to largest sale in the 
world. The set—Junior sue Pen and Pen- 

y DuofoldcU, $8.75; Udy id Set, $8.25.

PIPfS
i

)MEN don’t smoke pipes, 
r’re not the style for wom- 

jt pipes ear the style for men, 
>re than

L

a man greater 
smoking pleasure 
than tobacco in 
an> o< I it form.

In out of >4 
American colleges 

' universities 
is the

Gml:

r |

1

& 
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Call it “hooey”— 
or 'Tommy-rot” as you please, 
be s radsealist, then move to 
Russia, or away from here, al 
any rate, fer w* hate to be! 
laughed at even though it may be! 
classed more as braying 

Apologies to Mr. Faulk as we have ^ 
infringed upon his sports terrifory 
but we attempted to HP AN, not) 
“faa.”

Ff* ^
; hurleys give 

i fne tobacco exactly the chaiacter 
tha* college men 
like best of all.

try a tin of 
Idprworth your
self! You can buy 
Edgeworth wher- 

iv fver good tobacco 
is told. Or if you 
prefer, you can get 

I Af^shsnbaM*'* a special sample 
packet free: write 

to Lams 8c Bro. Co., 105 $. aad Sc, 
Ri. hmond, VaM and ask fer k.

Is this unusual f In the 
with the Denten Teachers, 8. M. U. 
did not punt during the second and !j 
third quarter, although they kept WBIHI
possession of the ball moot of the XwhPl«gShaw AJl 
time. Their drives worked in mid- 
field but) they did not have the 
goal line punch to pat over a 
touchdown. They loot the ball on 

ns every time during these two
quarters.

EDGEWORTH
SMOKING TOBACCO
|l * I - j *i j 1 ,

Bdgsowth b s blend of Am rid btubf1* 
with ks naturel smoe «nh*&<ud by Bdgn 
worth I dltllOCti#’ ^ i
■ad etrlucivaalev- 
enth p*roi»*». But 

FM** Edgeworth eay- 
wheat in two foam

R^dy.
Rubfod and

I># pocket
1* «• ft.ye

1
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A nerve system
ers

3
Long before tHe huge bulk of a new tky- 

scraper looms up, Bril System men have 
planned its nerve sydbem —the maze of tele
phone cables and wires so vital to its busi- 
ness activities.

From the inception of a building design, 
telephone engineers work hand in hand with 
the architects. They determine the telephone

needs of thousands of future tdunts. Then 
thev plan cable shafts rising from cellar to V 
roof and the grid of under-floor ducts that 
will put telephones within mj reach of 
every occupant

a There’s a real thrill in working out these 
plans, for without telephones the immense 
structures*

H
u

o» today would hardly te practicable.

BELL SYSTEM
©

ft NATION.WIDB SYSTEM OF I NTS R-CO N N SCTI NO TBL PFMONBS
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